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·Referendum Set
fOr SAF Increase:

Why Classes_ ~
-Last Friday?

.come and give their opinion as to
what they would like to see. If it is a
The RWC Student Senate has Dorm Government l:)'ent yo'u would
;tentatively scheduled November 30 like to see about, talk to yeiur rep on
- as the date for a campus-wide the Government. >'
.
"The main point I'm tr.ying to get
referendum to decide whether or not
to raise the Student .Activity Fee to across is tO start communicating,"
-i25 per ·semestei:..
said Lafreniere. "You·r S.A. Fee .is
The Student Senate has the power . not going to get handed to you on an
to make the decision by itself, but · orange cafeteria tray. You have to
decided by unanimous vote at -its get involved if you want a say as to
last meeting to let the students make where your money goes."the choice.
''A nother great way to control
The Student Activity tee has been
how your money is spent is through
$20 per semester for the past four
some of RWC's clubs," said Steve
years: however- with more and more
Fusco,
Student
·Senate
clubs starting. and the prices of - Parlamentarian.
band·s and other social events
"Say you are a student who
constantly going up. the Student doesn 't care about what band plays
Senate is tind.ing It harder and
where," continued Fus~o, "but you
harder to fund .everything as fully as
continued on page 8
they wouid like to.

B:i Douglas Gingerella

· By Denis Lafreniere
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Presiden . "The ·answer tO that
'
question reli.es on the students
By Douglas Gingerella
themselves,"
he
continued ,
'
.
"because a_ny student willing to get
Joseph Rotella· bas been ter~
involved c·a n have complete control minated . i:iermanently from his
position as inst i:._uctor in the Law
over where his or her Activity Fee
goes.
Enforcement Division for failure to
"That may .souhd like a " knee
attend the classes he was contracted
deep' statement to many students,
to teach this semester, Dean of thebut befol.'.e .you disbelieve it, yon
College Edwin Wilde disclosed
_ought to -look at exactly where the
Monday.
·
Student Acitivity Fee goes," said . Students in Rotella 's classes will,
Lafreniere.
however. be able to COfllplete the
:.'._T o start with, any bands you see courses for · credit, or can get a
playing at RWC were probably-paid
tuition refund for the amount they
for with your Activity Fee. Actually, paid.
_
Rotella was contracted to teach:
any eyent you see on campus
: brought to you by the Student two courses for the Fall semester;
Senate or Dorm Government comes Evidence · I and Introduction to
from your' S . .t\. Fee." said · 'Corrections. From September 18 to
Lafreniere.
November 13 (when - he was
" '-'In fact, even the Coffee House . dismii>sed) he ·had attended thes!!
Theatre gets son~·help from S.A. classes once, _ at which time he
Fees through the Drama Club , cancelled -class so the class could
which is funded by the Senate," said watch_a baseball game on television.
Lafret1ien;.
,,The only other classes that met
'" I hese bands a nd other events, ; . du-ring tba-t time were three times
added Lafreniere. "are not cheap td when Rotella sent a substitute to
_put on. Everything, from the b~er teach for him.
you drink to the cops watching the
Any students that are currently
foor, are paid for by the Activity • enrolled in one of the classes thatFee."
was to be taught by Rotella can
"There are,. of course, some ch9ose one of two options devised by I
students." admitted Lafreniere, . Dr. ~ohn Pozzi, director of the Law ·
"'who might be asking .' Well, where Enfor-cement , Area ; · and Dean
does my$2 at the. &-oor go, and what Wilde:'
abo ut the money collected for the
Option o e will :-be that any
beer? That money collected at .the stude_nt in the class can receive a full
door ahd on · the beer selg.o!'1 pays tu1t10n refund for - me course.
for more than half of the expenses."
Students who choose th is ,option,
__ "So where," asked Lafreniere, however, would receive no credit
" does th_at leave the student who and would have to retake the course.
wants to control where his money
Students choosing the 6ther
·goes? Well, if it is the events you op!ion would be able -to get credit
want control · over. the Student for the course. Pozzi will meet with
Social Com-m ittee (which puts on .the students ,who wis9 thi;; option in
rnany of these_events) tneets every order to determine what has already
Wednesday afternoon in the Senate been ·covered in the ·class. He will
)ftice in the :Student Union."
then revise- fh e syllabus ~ccordingly,
"The Student Senate itself," and students will have until the end
:onti-nued Lafreniere, ''.holds _,.of January to <;omplete._ the work.
. neetings- every Wednesday night at
-The in$tructor for the ~econd half :...
_):00· p;~;- EVeryone is welcome ·to of the course -will be ~nformed of the
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Ph9 to by Armand Teixeira

Why Is this man standing with his leg in the air? Tae Kwon Do,_of
course! For more information,
page 8.

0
bu~::ca~l~~;~~s~~~~a~~~~~._::~.~-· . ~eacher
.1.LJ
1 St~~;nt :a~t~y ~:~dis ~::~
~~:~
Up
Lafreniere. Student Senate Vice
.

studen.ts ·are-1'.regmnmg to wonder tf.
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Overwhelming votes by the Student Se·nafe and the Academic
Council to have classes, as well as the
Administration ;s
position
that
classes should be held as normal:
· were the i:easons why Friday, Nov.
10, was . not declared a school
holiday, Dean of t he College Edwin
Wilde has explained.
The' original question . as to
"'hether or not Friday should have
been a holiday was brought up by the '
Faculty Senate when they voted 27-9
to as k Wilde to call classes off.
The day ·had originally been listed
regul~r class day in the
as
Academic Calendar, a lthough the
Administration and Staff, because
'they work year-round, · were
scheduled to have the day off.·
lt appe~red early last week that
·the tacylty might also have to receive
the day ·off in order that the entire
·college be on the same~chedule .
lj.owever, the Academic Council,
'because they believed the semesters
.to be too short already, voted 11-3 to
have classes as normal on Nov. 10 as
.was original ly planned. The Faculty
Senate then had. their vote of 27-9 to
·attempt to get the day off.
The· Student Senate voted 9-0 to
have the day- as classes, saying they
believed the - students would be
cheated out of a day oLclasses, and
therefore 'ome of their tuition
'money, if the day were ta-ken off.
.They said they felt the day had been
paid for because of its listing in the
·
:Academic Calendar.
· The Student Senate was also
·addressed Qy students w_!io said with ~ · '
_the semester nearing the end, they
'did not believe they could afford to
·tose a clas5" day, and · it would -be
:urifair to thern to be expected to
.cover -thesame material in one less
,day.
Following these. three - seperate
votes. ilde met with Phil Schuyler,
:President of the-Faculty Union, in an
effort to resolvethe issue. Schuyler.
· :representing the Faculty, attempted
to have the day declared a vacation'
:day. Wilde. basing his actions on the -
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circumstances of this semester, and
. The- poor attendance · record of
will highlight. and integrate any Rotella was originally brought to the
important aspects of the- in- attention of · Dean Wilde in mid.trodu6tory courses into his program . ·octob~r by a group o_f concerned
This will ensure that Rotella 's · studen..!,s. Wilde could' not take
·students will not be disadvantaged,
. continued ODl>age 8
Pozzi explained.

RWC Honor Group

St~rted

By Lynda P.arker

Board of Governors, which is
· composed of six faculty members
This October Roger Williams representin_g the academic divisions
College once again spread its wings ·of the college, the President of the
l!.nd took on . another new project. - -College, one member of the Board of
This project · was the institution of Ttustees, the Dean of Students,
the Roger Williams College Honor Registrar, and the Dean- of the
Society.
College, is responsible for the inT he purpose of this society is to duction of member~. It is also the
publicaly recognize students w~o, ·body responsibl-e for planning the
th OJ.!gh individual achievement, activities of the society.
.
'
have obtained the goals set-forth by
On October- 12th, 1978, the Board
-the college, and to unite these of Governors inducted the ch11rter
students into one group whereby, - members of this-society at ·a formal
using_ the exchange of ideas and dinner . at the Fore and Aft
experiences a -setting can be Restaurant.
The followinit is
provided to move them even-closer.
,composed of inducted students and
Upon becoming a member, a_
student does not receive ~ny extra
continued on page 8
contin!Jed-on page 8
academic credit_ or grade _and
neither is he expected to provide any
type of academic product in return
fo r belonging. Each student is only
asked to pledge himself .-to participate in approimately -six events
per-semester. The purpose of these
events are to allow the students "to
encounter and interact with some of
the most productive,_ creative '·and
stimulating individuals in many
fie lds of human activity. ".
Membership is open to all
students
of good standi ng
so phom ore or · above, ·upon
·A;_
nomination from their academic
r\.
uy ...... ~ ............. .
<!rea. Each academic area may
nominate . one student - and one_
_alternate per year. Once inducted,
the student retains . membership_until graduation, where upon l!-e
becomes an alumni member. The
-.!..

·w-h at's ~ Jn,side r

Pray f9r a ReHgious Major ... ~ page 2
-Look- but~ Master Chefs! ...... ~. page 4
Win ·A Year book ................... page 4 ·
Yes, Teachers Notice ............ _- page ~
R
- am bl'in ' G :
.page 6
How to Rev iew A Lover.._.'..... , page 7
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Dorm Govt gets ·Parties ApprOved
and the · Dormitory Government's
of at least 4 peo ple at every party.
Executive Board, a decision was
4. , There must be security
·rhe most significant topic of made giving Dorm Government the
measu:es taken for each party. The
discussion .!lt Dormitory Govern- use of it's money baclC under· the
tloor or .unit must select 6 persons to
ment's fourth and fifth meetings stipulation tha t the money must be
act as security guards, with 2
was the return of the Government's used for permanent dormitory
members at the door, 2 members at
money by the Student.Senate.
improvement.
the end of the ·hall, and 2 members
· The fnoney bad been taken by the
The second topic of discussion at ' roaming the parry.
Student Senate because Dorm the recent meetings concerned'
5. If a tower has a party, more
Governrnent had failed to submit indoor organized campus parties.
securitf measures will be taken.
their c9nstitution on t-ime in' Sep-·
Dean O'Connell had eliminated
b. There will ' be only one party in
tember. The amount witheld was tha t right previously, for · many
the u nits and one on the floors on
/$500, and was takern from Dorm reasons. Since the time that , the same night. There will be no
Government's
funding
thus -O"Connell banned campus parties,
except10ns.
penalizing the organization for j t's Bob !Nhiffen, chairman of _ the
7. Housing will be notified at least
tardiness.
Social Committee, - _drafted an
one week prior to a scheduled party.
The Student Senate Executive brganized party policy - and
8. H6using will . be notified live
Board felt that since_RWC had gone · presented it to bean O'~onnell. The days prior to a canc~llation of a
ten percent . of the academic year· result of the party policy draft is tha t party.
.
,
without ~ · d_ormitory g·overnmetit, organized campu~ parties will be
Two amendments Were added to
then JO percent of Dorm Gover- allqwed, with th e ad ditibn of kegs . if Dorm Government's constitution.
nments treasury should be taken to certain guidelines are followed . · One states that the President has the
be · used to benefit dormitor)' These gu idelines are:
power to sign expenditures up to
students . Ten percent ~f Drom
I . Parties will be closed with each
$50.00, without the consent of the
Government's tr\;!asury, which is person allowed to bring on-ly ·one meinbers of the organization.
taken from the Student Activity Fee'- guest.
The second amendment concerns '
is_approximately $500.
2.' Pa1iies can only go on between · t he fact that there must be
During a recent meeting between c... the hours of 8pm - I am.
nominations
for
appointed '
the Student Senate Executive Board
3. There must be !1 clean-up crew Executive Board positions.

. By Kimberly Newton

Phone:2ss-2200
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I'm not wr.i ting to Stop Line for an them . It is sad to say. but sometimes
answer,.but rather to give advice as to · yo u can't eyeµ trust your best friend.
5) Have your neighbors keep ·a n
some ways in which you could help
prevent having your room broken eye on your roo·m. They know who
into . In the past three weeks, my looks suspicious coming in and out,
roommate-and l have had our room or just hanging around.
'
brokcq into three times. So the two of
Thank you' for taking the_time to
us sat down and t'hought up some
good ideas- to-help pr~ve 1;t it from · · give advice, because it can benem
happening again. They are as everyone -hereatRWC ~
follows:
I hope that these tips will help
I) Always lock your door. even if prevent future bre;;kins, and keep
you arejusLgoing to the bathroom .
our college a little safer.
2) Check Jhe door to make sure it is
Are we allowed to hold demonlocked.
. st rations here at RW C. or is theGe
J) Kee(i yolll' money with yo u at all some rule against it'!
I
times. If that is not possible. hide it
where' not even yo ur roommate ca n
If, the- demonstration obstructs
not find it.
teaching, research, or other ~ollege
4) You can ·r trust anyone, so activities, it is prohibited. The
instead, of telling someo1ie just go college does, however, affirm the
ahead and get something out of your right of peaceful assembly and free
,.oom vo with them' and 11et it for onoech.

to

Humanities -Tries tO' ·start Religion. Minor
492 Metacom Avenue
Bristol, R.I.
25309899
/

I

Orders to Go
Breakfast & Luncheon
Special$ Doily

7 days a week --6 to l l .a .m.

2 Egg~ any style,
Toast, Home Fries ................ 69
/

2 ,Eggs any· s~yle, Toast,
Home Fries, Coffee, Juice..... l.25
French Toast with Coffee ..... 1.1 o
. .
/
Pancakes. with coffee ........ . 1.1 O
Waffles with Coffee ....... ..... l J 0
/

ween this course and . another. Your _
other choice will most likely be
offered again, but 'History of
Among «1-nd betw.een the majo rs . Western Religion will not. · ~ So it's a
and minors at RWC. there are man y one shot deal.
scattered cmlrses that don't tit into
In a· handout lo ,students
any organized gro up.
describing -.1--list 327, History of
One ·such group of courses are Western Religion is introduced like
those . pertai;1ing to re ligion. At this:
•
present th ere are 1;eligion courses in
Since before recorded times, '
the History. Philosoph y. Literature, mankind has practiced religion. In
Social Science and A1~1e rican every .knuwn society religion has
Studies-departments. Since last yea r been, and continues to be; a basic
Di'. Jo·sl)t1<1 Stein and Robert Black- pillar
even including_ such
JU l'll have been working on a plan to
"goddless societies" as the Soviet
_orga nize already existin g courses on Union and the Unfted States. Why
religion , add. some more such. as religion is so all pervasive, and the
Judaism . Christiani t.y and a Bible forms ft has taken over the centuries
course. to create a Religion minor . .
will be our the.mes in this course. In
The tirst - and ~possibly the last - general our ;· .study will · be
step is to get students ' to take a chronological. We will look foist at
History of Western Religion next' the ancient· forms of religion, forms
semester. To ·be taught by Dr. Stein, lt'.e often call magic, superstition, or
the turn-out for this course will paganism. Without these early
determine whether or not there will forms, ','higher' ; religion would not
·ever be a Religion minor at R WC.
have developed. We will then move
,_ "l f students are sincerely in- on to a study of Hellenic (Greek) and
terested. either in re-ligio n as a Hellenistic Mystery Religions ll~ich
minor. or just in this one course, so deeply influenced J.udaism and
they are advised to take this Christianity. 'Frnm th_a t l?oint,
course." ex12lained Stein . "Take th is roughly a third of the way through
one now if vou ha ve a choice bet- the semester, we will trace - the
growth of Judaism, Christianity,
and, to a lesser extent Islam from
their Biblical origins to the present.
Th-rough it all \ve will try to
, unde1·stand what m11kes mankind
religious. Is . religion an outer
mani(estation,of inner fears and / or

.,..

B~ Jan e Scott

NELLA'S KLOSEf(
JUNIOR APPAREL
418Hope St.

Brtitol

both, or something else altogether?
. Stein said reading material will
I
• •
11l. '
cover parts of ·the Bible, . both
-·
,,,,.
~--1 Testa1m; nts. Church Fathers,
,
. .
.
...
Ph l lo so ph y of Religion , and
/.,..,...
"~~ . ; ; •
SANDWICH "'<'.>.-..-:·._
.
' '•"•
•
.. '
... '':... .J....
Theologans or Religion for the
SHOP
t_ stuaents "to get the feel of . how
people back th en we1'e."
11 Gooding Ave •
25 Varieties of Sandwiches .
Mainly. the course will be trying
to understand Gbd in all of his
A
Bristol
various manifestations. and un'
Call ahead 253-9879
dei·stand man ...:, who ,is trying. to
·
Sat-Thur, 1Oam to ) 1 pm Everyday .
understand God througn Religion.
Frida_y, i 0 to Midnite
One of the m any ,questions
.l-.~~~~._.~~._.~._.._.~._.---~._. discussed'
is
the . -Ch.ristologic
Conflict; pertaining lo the nature of
_Christ. He appears to I.ts in a human
body, yet h e is God . Does he know
he .is God'! The Messiah! Who does
!t e think he is? ls he equal to God in
Hea ve n? ls he really Ood a ppearing
in human shape'!
And in Judaism is God a Spirit?
The words .:·Thus sayeth_tl-]e Lord ."
- what do they mean'! Does it ·mean
some man actually heard a voice?
Or did he 1just imagine it? Could it
Closest Pacl<age Store
mean .. that he was insa ne and
to Aquidnecl< Hali.
though t he heard a voice'!
Many other religions such as,
Orienta l ones. Budism, Hinduism
Only 2 miles south
and Eastern Philosophies will be
discusse.d.
'
on West Main Rd.
When asked if he expected high
• (Rt.114),Middletown
intere -t. Blackburn remembered the
tir!\t: :time they '.tried th_iS!. ,. J..·we
sur,veyed History and ~hi losophy

I
t

--·

-.

will b1ow the minds of 25 students ...
"There are those who go insane
sti:1<il ying · religion ... so: Stein said, ·
"Twenty-live sane people will enter
and 25 crazy people will leave. But
at . least th ey' ll know why they're
crazy ..:· ~
_
:
- 'Ir tfiere is a good enrollment in
this' course, it will be used to get the
library to buy ' more books on
religion, a nd as evidence _for trye
Coll ege · Curriculum Committee to
·a pprove religion as a minor.

News In' Br1· f
'3

\;I

Students who expect to graduate in December, 1978, January , 1979,
or Ma y. 1979 should have tiled .a degree a pplication with the ·
Registrar) Office by October I, 1978. S~udents planni~g to-griu;luate ,i,n
December. 1978, or January. 1979 wno have tile.ct a d~gree application
after th e daedline might not receive their degree by their graduatipn · ~date.
· ·
....._
_ _
. Those stud ents qualifying for honors should e.xp~ct ,(delay in '
receiving th eir diplomas as the Registrar's Office must receive final
grades in order to determine the honor
recipients.
All 'Open Division Students must contact the Open Division with
ques tions pertaining to_graduation .
·
·
.
l n issue live,
th;e;, '.i";; the st~ry =·s;;b;r·; F~i;~ham : A Good
Reason ,to E1;roll" the Quill mad_e a few mistakes and misrepresentations.
_
•
Ms.Farnha111doesnuthave in' "i"inherfastname.
It was m~de to appear in the article tqat Ms . Farnham worked as an
outreach counselor and then an ad missions otticer- aft.er she had
graduated. Ms. f'.a rnham worked as a counselor in the outreach program for drug abuse for three years as an undergraduate student. In
h~r se nior year at college. she had an internship · as an admissions
counse lor 'at Simm'ons College . She gradua,ted in Ma y of 197_8 from
Simmo!1s College.

·µ;g;

0

S~~·-C~.n~~~i·t;;; ~~."kh~d~ isi~~d H~;.;t~~e Commission
0

aspirations, or is it the- way- God (or
Nature, or Whatever) instructs man,
or is it perhaps a coml:>ination of

253-2740

r-RiCCc>Tii·sf
f
f

courses . , There · was a considerable
interest in ma ny cours~s. But
whe1i we actually offered History of
Western Religion. it didn't get much
or an enrollment a fa ll. "
Blackburn-Went on to say, "Really
the next survey will be History 327.
If there's a good enrollment, that
will be the result of the survey...
Dr. Stein had some interesting
expectations· for the ·course: ~·1r we
1
g'et 25 s tudents. th<Jt will tell us there
is a desire beyond just a vague
int e11:~t : With any luck, !his course

~

·-

· -,

LAZAR'S PACKAGE STORE
CHILLED WINES,
COLD BEER
AND ICE

f

~

f
f
't

The 1talia1;

0

will hold their meeting on· Mond ay, November I J, 1978 at 7:30 p.m . in
the Legislator's Dining Room. Stat~ House, Providence.
.
. Person s of ltahan heritage interested in the cultural developn1ent of
,
the Italians in R~1??.e.l.s!~~~ .a.r;.i~1;~te?. ~ ~~t~??:.;......
·
Two children of Kaiscr Aluminum employees, Mark Kimba ll and
Jeff Pimentel, were awarded RWC scholarships recently by. President
Williap1 Rizzini.
'
The scholarships. which are given to Kaiser Aluminunl employees,
spouses, or children, will pay half of their tuition as long as they
maintain the college's academic standards and the parent continues to
be employed by Kaiser Aluminum.
_,,
-

-!

Al M>ums

LN~$7.98

LOWEST PRICES ON RECORDS & TAPES

~'
\w

LESTER'S GULF
2311 WEST MAIN ROAD PORTSMOUTH . RHODE ISlAND

847-522.3

COMPLETE AUi? , REPAIR AND- FOREIGN CAR _SERVI CE

TIRES, BATTERIES & ACCESSORIES
Wrecker Service
SPORT CARtlEADQUA RTERS TR . FIAT. MGB
R:I. Inspection Station 744

LE9TER'9 TEXACO
l_l

~ROAD~A'.".· __ NEWPORT. RH~DE ISLAND

849 -3338

QUfLL
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Watch OutJ Vacations Cail Be Dangerous
For Your-Car And Fof.Yourself
charges on your bill. lf a nything
Seems vague, request,. further eXNOW that the holiday season is planation by a superior.
here,
sure you will be travelling
F~fth - You must . expect and
more--unfortu nately during our receive quality repairs. If the repair
worst weather conditions . In that _ was improper you should.expect it to
vein, you must realize that if you
be corrected as soon as possible l).t
protect your car you are helping- no ch,arge. You should bring this to
your odds against breakdowns on
the· service manager's attention as
those cold. wet, windy, miserable soon as possible since damage could
days and nights to come.
occur due to that fauity repair.
As I mentioned in the last article,
Sixth-Completion of repair as
you must use copimon sense as your scheduled will happ,en in most cases,
main defense, in preventive mainbut this is the hardest promise to
tenance. You should make notes as
keep. Rearranging work schedules,
you notice irregularaties, follow
as more cars ct>me in and additional
factory recommended service as you
work is uncovered can destroy the
can afford it, and choose the best
most careful plans. If the promise
service department ycfo can find and
cannot be kept you should expect
afford :notification as far in advance as
~ In order to - allow your servicing
possible. , Plus, you shoulp expect
dealer enough time to diagnose and . courteous, .cheerful treatment and
re.pair your /car properly, stop and
concern for your ca}
if it were
theirs.
discuss the problems and maintenance In advance. The service
If you don't feel your car needs
manager wHI _then be able to assign
servi<;e but want to give it a "once
the best technician for those' parover," before you hit ·the road for
ticular repairs at the most con- .vacation, check\the following:
venient time~ for everyone. At that
Tires for low pressure, cuts,
time, you have·very important rights
damage or excessive or uneven wear.
that you shoultl expect the service ·Also make sure all wheel nuts are in
manager to provide you-with:
place and tight. . First-A clear explanation of the
Exhaust system - listen for leaks -reasons for all recommended repairs
most loud noises along the unand adjustments. If you still don't
derside of your ace are generally
understand ask the service per- · exhaust leaks. Plus if your eyes
sonnel to explain. Often, they speak
water o~ burn, that can tip you .o ff
technical "jargon" so tluently 1:hey too.
occasjonally forget t,o'translate. Plus
Fluid leaks ~ ~fter the car has
the best idea is to ask for all repairs
been parked for ·a while check fo.r
to be written on the repair order. /
leaking fuel, oil, water or liquid
• Second - Advance cost estimates ' underneath.
of the written repairs should be
Wiper . blades should not be
given. Remembering that cars are
missing, broken, worn or cracked.
very complicated mechanisms, .you
Lights should all work.
should get the best repair cost
Br;akes shouldn't pull-and pedal
- estimates as humaniy possible when
should be high.
you leave the car. · If the repair is
,Morn, wipers and washers should
; complicated , such as a cori1ponent
work with no streaking of wipers on
·that requires 'dis'asse1mbly or testin'g
windshielCi', plus a washer reservqir
: before a 'diagnosis can be made,
full of-· correct washer antifreeze
olvent.'
authorize that first, then discuss the
. a lt ernativeS' with the , servi.c e'
. Instruments and dash co~trols· manager.
Speedometer: warning lights, inThird-The service department · strument lignts & gauge plus heater
should not perform any work that
and defr.oster controls and fan
you have not previously authorized.
should be 100 percent in operation .
If additional work is necessary you
Seat belts should be secure and
should notify the service manager
buckle and unbuckle properly.
Un,der the hood - Check , with
how to contact you fo!:.Jiuthorization
~
engine off and· cool. engine oil level
to continue.
Fourth - You · should expect a ir----:.-by the dipstick with the car parked
on a level ~ pot and radiator level,
exact , clear-cut explanation of all
I

ByJolm Saviano

0

I'm

is,

auton1atic transm1sswn fluid with inch. Lo.ok for .loose parts and leaks sa fe ty vest and l!aton , good spare,
· lug w~ench and good scissor jack
engine .at idle and gear selector in · and listen for abnormal noises.
No matter how closely anyone and bag or sand in case you get
park. radiator not djrty, hoses not
cracked , kinked, rotted ·and · con- checks their car, problems may arise stuck. ·
In your glovebox; Wind shield de. on the highway. I(so, be prepared
nected tightly.
. Battery should be full with · by at least having the following in icer, snow brush and scraper; first
distilled water without any crack in your trunk- Road tlares, good aid book and kit and second
the cas~. Terminals of battefy flashlight , variety of fuses ,_fart bel~ . flashlight plus some aerosol spray
should not be corroeded or loose. small tool kit, electrical tape, . for personal protection from attack.
If everything checks out OK, set
Fan belts should not be frayed or battery booster cables, flat tire fixer
-oily. W,hen pressed with your thumb and inflator · gas siphon pump, your m.ind at ease, enjoy your trip
they shouldn't give more than 112. folding trouble shovel, tow rope and have a great Thanksgiving!
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Two New Faces'
Bring Co-op ·NeW Life
·
By Virginia Walter

"

'

students," he stated. "ln addition ,
the evaluation form required from
both students and employers· at the
With two new additions to the
end of the Co-op assi.gnment,-will be
staff. the Co-operative .Educati~n
revised to allow __for more in-depth
Depaiimeht at Roger Williams this
explanation of the experience. '_'
year is probably more diverse than
A new approach in finding Co-op
jo)Js for J..iberal .Arts stug.ents,is also
ever be_fore. Ann Kellerman and
J Rogelio- Yearwood joined the Co-op
necessary, according to Kellerman.
staff in Septemoer, as Co-operative
"It is difOcult to find paying jobs for
Education Placement Assistants for
many areas of Liberal Arts. I am
RWC students.
exploring opportunities in industry
and private business for . Co-op
·Both Kellerman and Yearwood
con.sider Co-op an important part of placements. such - as industrial
a student's education. "Students
psychology," she explained..
oHen find that experience in , a
. Kellerman is a resident of Brist~l.
career area can chaQ.ge their atand a member of the Bristol To~ri
titudes toward· career goals. This is
Council. She holds a Bachelor of
where Co-operative Education can
Arts in English, from Marymount
prove · itse!f a real benefit to. the
College and has taught junior high
college ' community, " said Kellerschool classes in Wyoming.
man, who serves as counselor and
Rogelio Yearwood, with a
placement assistant for Liberal Arts
Bachelor of Science from Johnson
·students.
and Wales C ollege. is a resident of
Co-op, with its added staff, hopes · Providenc;e.
Jo grow .in other ways ~ too . . "We
Both Yearwood and Kellerman
would like .to make Co-op a more
agree that " Stude.nts have been very
important and beneficial part of the
enthused about the program and
college community, " - said Kellerconcerned with the Co-op exman. "The Co-op department hopes
perience." And they hope that this
to show many positive changes
will continue. "I only wish I had the
throughout the year," she added.
opportunity when I was in"lschool,' "
According to Yearwood, in charge
i;aid Kellerman.
,·
of Co-op placements for Natural
Rogelio Yearwood has his office
Science and Engineeri.ng students,
in Tower D, Dorm I. Ann Kell_erthese changes include a more ' man is loc;,tetl Downstairs in Tower
detailed - information sheet.' "We
B. Students are invited to take the
hope to make up a br~hur._e which
oppo,rtu,nity to visit theJll, and
will more fully expJain Co-op to the . discuss a new career exp.erience.

I

Custom.features fotr women .

On sale are our men's.
·traditional Siladium® rings and
selected women's 10-karat
gold rings. These rings are custom_
made individually for you . They are an.
exceptional buy at the price of $59. 95 ._ You get your .
choice of manv custom features. Come see them todav. -

THE

,

JIRTQlRVED-REPR~SENTATIVEhas ~large ~llection ofc~llege rings. Ask to see.them. ·

121 RTQ1~'lE]
2 day~ only! '.

Date _ _ _ _ __ Place

. Deposit required. Ask abo.ut Master_ Charge ~r Visa. •savings vary slightly trqm style to style

.,

DATE:· ·Nov. 30, Dec. 1.
DEPOSIT::. $10.00
/

~'·~~·.~· ~ ··~ ~ ·~~;_·: ~\·~ ~~~-~ ~~~~ . . :~ ·..\--..~~t~.;,,;.(,_~ ,..~::.:~ ~~~ ..~_
_.!. ~·:·. ·~ ·~ s: .. ~;'r . .~.'
J
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lThought It Was.Against The Law
The
International
Students'
Guide to Cooking- Without Getting
· Caught.
Terry Fisher
~
Ashley Book Inc.
$4.95
686 METACOM /liY.; WARREN

DONUTS • MUFFINS
PASTRIES
SIZED and PRICED to PLEASE
THE VERY BEST IN 2UALITY
YOU'LL FIND OUI ,,_ODUCTS

- BEING SEIVED AT MANY
_ L-OCAL FUNCTIONS

IF WE CAN SERVE . YOU CALL

'245-2390

Ca;ons je,~ei~ ~
and Gift Shop

n

469 Hope St.

U

~ E;.::~~eF;::;d ·~

10% discount

wl<;oupon _:

I
;.
J

•' A_yres Greener)123

Fr~nklin St.

- Bristol

;

-- Flo~ers F~r Alf Occ~sions

I

Green.house Plant!!'
Fresh & Dried. Arrangements
oi,>EN
Holiday Gift lte.m s 0~

.1
I
I

.
1

·9:30-5:30
Mon.-Sat. • . Fri.-til 9 pm

1
I

I

.
•
e 1ivery service

~~-~lf?J!i
- ~

,t·- _'t!')"'

253-644 7
. --;,'.,:- / .
l -~~---~------------

-.I--------------------....--.,
· Grampa's Clean Machine ~
Sun.-IOJpm

1

.-

II

Mon., Tues., Wed. OnlyWash, Dry ,& Fold

I
I

I

Try Our Bulk Dry Cleaning

I
I

'I

Alterations: By. Joan
-

.

-

3)

Basically we are not allowed any
opportunity to make our own food
. in the dorm. Not even a batch of
The hot pot can be converted to
popcorn for the late riight munchies
a steamer, increasing the u~e
whef! we are doing homework .
from doing more than boiling
)'his leaves two courses of action
eggs.
for the students living on campus:
!)Go hungry. 2) Prepare an "'illegal''. meal.
-~nr-- --~----·----~·i
But what can yo u cook in a dorm
with limited kitchenette facility.'..s'!
j
-& P1111r1a
_
i
Until now we've been limited to
~MON to SAT ·9 AM - 9 PM , Closed Sundays & Holiday ·» \
Campbell's· soup ~ nd-_hard bo iled
-~ Sandwiches Home Cooking
Pizza Reasonable Prices \
eggs.
·~
.
147
Bradford
St.
,
Brisiol
253-7949
·
~
However this book. written by a
·t....__......,.......,.. ••.-••~~,........~~··__.......,...,,__..~~.........---.........._.~.__ ........_[
coltege st1:1d ent herself, changes this.
It shows how to prepare such palate
pl eas el·s as eggplant _parm esa n ,
steak sizzle and even_ hom emade
pineapple jam.
"All tine and wonderful, " . yo u
might thmk, " but I ·left my r ad a r
ra nge at home ... Nb ife'ed to despair.
In these recipes, the only cooking
implements ne.etl ed are a hot JJOL a ·
thermos .a nd an electric iron .
To make " steak sizzl e~ " . fof
example. tak e a 314 inch steak and
sprinkle both sides with ·,alt: W-rap
i_n aluminu m foil'a'nd place an iron
o n it set at m ed i~1111. Cook each side
until it looks done on the outside i'
a nd cut into it to see. if it's done. If '
no t. iron it lon ger.
Not in the mood.. for a steak'! we ll,
how a bout a ch eese omelet'!
Ingred ient s; ,
o ne egg
I Tbsp milk
_) I / 2 Tbsp bu tte r
l oz. shredded cheese
Street
Prehe,;t -i1=o n to high est setting.
Place tl~e .mil k and egg into a
Bristol, A.I.
buttered aluminum µ,i e tin and
· place atop fhe Iron .. Cook .foi;, four
minutes and th en add the cheese .
At this poi1;t you may be kicking
SPEl;.IAL TY CAMERA SHOP
yourself for not thinking of this
simp le method 'a nd if ytm read some
40% OFF color pnnt developing, C!Mfleras,
of th e other recipes, you may feel
.Accessories,"Fil,m, Batteries, Trip(jds
lik e doing it so me more. Bu t don't

Bristol

2s3-5436

.

SALES ·& REPAIRS

~

I
I
I
-I
I

ste~e

253-2248

YOUR

l

Reel to Reel, Cassette, 8-Track

e OFFICE EQUIPMENT
-10% off with RWC _ID

Service all makes of TVs and radios too

Free - one 1979
RWC Yearbook

Guitar AMPLIFIERS REPAIRED
Reconditioned TVs- Black & White and Color for sale.

Yliu can b,e the lucky winner by
coming up with the most unique
theme name for our J 9781 79 ye arbook. Place all ei1tries c I o
Yearbook, box No. 951.

121 Bellevue Ave.
. Newport

~~nr----:----.iiiil'----......==::,,s.;_

oney arms-_
-

'

Hours : 9:00 _am - 9:30 pm

245-0212
/

--

- 849-4540

11=-=••••=1

Grant's Plaza, Warren

-~

•

·
Furniture • SJJpplies
Services:
Repair of machines
Photocopies · ·
_Blueprints
Drafting equipment

Fre-e!-

· we.can get it for you on 24 Hour notice.

Cold Beer, W i ne ; Liquo rs

-

_,.·

The iron is extremely valuable
when making such delights as
steaks.
,-

Completestereoaccessories If not available

Free Delivery
(Bristpl County)

'

Complete line 9f darkroom equipment,
Paper;-Chemicals at Discount ·Prices

Os

ALL COLLEGE .STUDENTS - 10% DISCOUNT!
[II] C3C .
674 HOPE STREET,._
BRISTOL, R. I.

Hope

437

Of

-VIP LIQUORS
.

·

WORLD II

~-------..------------------. e .SERVICE YOU CAN TRUST
.253-66SA.
e SERVICE ON ALL MAKES

FRED'S TV

.

·r ____.._.._______.s__1.._..1's

P-HOTO

l Q~ -10
flt. OFF · Lau~dry
SerVIce .

..

- 446 Thames Street

I) ,

. 2) -

waste your time kicking yours«lf
when you could be- enjoying a good _
dorm cooked meat:This cdokbook has ideas ~ for
b' reakfast. lunch a nd dinner, s~eets ;
easy · el)lbellishments and even
bread.
Wouldn't it be nice to h&,ve· some
upside-down pudding cake, ' rather
than a candy bar or stale cookie
from the snack bar?
•
· '
So if you'd rather ,have the opportunity for·something besides the
.cafeteria food, invest five dolJa·r~
into "The International Students'
Guide to Cooking Without Getting
Caught " by Terry Fis h!!"

·I .

-y

d

Here at RWC we have a very
liberal ruling of the kinds of cooking
we can do. Here ·is a partial list of
things we are ·allowecf to do;

n Bristol, R.I. "' n
'uTelepon: 253-9460 u·

""-:4TTiNiiONSTUDENTs-::l
;

- By R_o bert Moynihan

.1ce Cream ancr-Deli
'

I

~1

Your Name

I
I
1. Address.

. I

I

.
-1
-I
J
~

Ib:...-~.___ _;.__ Ji

~

(next to CVS) ,

Metacom Ave., Warren - 5 min. from A.WC .
WHEN YO U THINK OF YOUR BELLY,
THINK OF OUR DELI

•

.

·_.

-

DELI STYLE SANDWICHES
~~ DELI MEATS&. CHEESES

-

Quiche TOMATO - SPINACH - BROCCOLI
. ICE CREAM - YOGURT

.Oreo Cookie
Mounds

-

Peanut Butter Fudge
Strawberry Cheesecake

Bubble Gum
,
Coffee Mocha

SUNDAES. BANANA SPLITS, FRAPPES ·

--IJllliiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiiliili. .iiiiiii. ._

. ........ ,'/,'
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'EJitorially Speakin9 "My_· Ride to New Jersey
I

•

Leaves on ThurSday';

-

Will This Ever Happen.·A-gain?
Now that Mr. Rotella has been fired', we· insist
that the faculty and administration negotiate a plan
that will ensure that no student of this institution
will ever have to suffer through a semester like
...
Rotella 's students did.
- Students have losf an opportunity to receive full
value for the.ir. tuition in these courses. They must
now be satisfied with second rate and incomplete
knowledge of these subjects; subjects that. are
_important prerequisites for other _courses they ~ill
take. They have. every right to be upset and
demand that something be-done.
The first step to be-taken
to determine what
went wrong in the first pla_ce. The division_ coordinator must .be<!r some repopsibility for allowing
the situation to progress as far as it did_before even
becoming aware of it. lt~the co-ordinator is to truly
co-ordinate and have control over the divisfon fhan
there can . be no excµse for this neglect. The_co. ordinators should become more concientious in
their jobs, ov perhapsihey should not have it. ,
Second of all, looking at the am-ount of time it
took to ultimatel'y rectify the siiuatfon, it is obvious
that the 'normal' channels that must.-be followed
because of _ the f~culty contract d~ n~t work
properly. They must be streamlined.
'\
Finally_, although it would be unfair to say that
. many, some, or even any of fhe faculty would take
ad-vantage o( them, some of the rights granted them
_by their ~on tract could allow an event siinil.ar to this
to re-occur. They should ..be wi!Ting to have these
· freedom~-tightened s9mewhat SO that this could ffOt ·
, happen again. Because they would never. use them
they would not really be giving anything_Eway, arid
·they would rule out the cha rice of being embarassed
or critizied for it in the future.

-,~ s~rry I can't make class of "motorboati,tis". that species of
Friday. Professor. My ri<;le fo N.ew ceberal virus· long ago identified byJersey leaves on Thursday." With top RWC hu'm anists and scientiststhese words the otherwise intelligent as the caust; of Infectious A,bsenand persoqable Sally Coed closed teeis~1 '; has . been hauntir;i$ th.e
the door on o.ne more week of her heating systen s and lighting tixcollege education.
· tu res of RWC class~ooms for years.
_ · The " ride to New Jersey leaves Oil · The c.old and dark classrooms of
Thursday" · syndrome at RWC is
not , perhaps. 'quite so serious as the
COMIMIENTARV
"motor 99at malady." This di ~ea se
made a rare appearance in Spring,
1973 when Stu ' freshman complained that he had no time for his
English class "'because he had to
work a part time job in order to
Friday are mute wifoess to the
meet payments on his motor boat JO
debi)itatin.g illness that seems to be
that he could show his girl a good ,s queezing the breath out of that
time.': Alas. Mr. Freshman suealready severely short winc;led
cumbed to the i·avages of his 9read . ' patient. Ed Higher. B.A .. R.W.C.
disease · and · flunked out that
, Poor Ed. has really only a few
se meste r.
good days e_ac h week -- usually
Whether ' it be a mild case of · Tuesday t~) Thursday -- as he tights
"rid e" syndrome or a serious seizure
his (I hope not) loosing battl e with

By P .J. Szenher

is

Jnfectious Absel)teeism. Then. when
he confronts the extended weekend.
his strel)gth begins to - fail , once
more. He knows we all live in a
leisure-oriented culture. But how
can you comf~r-t him -;ith that tidbit
of . sociological data when some
lonely Fricfay. or MoQday he can't
even tind a good doctor on campus
after 3-o'clock'! So poor Ed struggles
on week in and _week out while a lot
t)f other people pop leisure pills to
take · the edge. off a hard- (although
usually briet) week. Is there a cure
for Ed's malady'! Ask Sally Coed, if
you can catch her next Tuesday on
1 her way back from New Jersey. Oh.
she's riding with Stu's yoL~nger
qrother.- " E.Z." He does n't like
motorboats. but you should see the
awful case . of "customizedvanitis"
-he's got.
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to the Edltor------DisaPPearing · Sports Funds · .. Animalistic
Students?·

,___~~----. . . .~Letters
Dear Editor:
I

som/ . suppo; t.
feedback.
and
response.
Jn the 1iext issue of the Quill there
Every'body complains about ho~ .
bad things are, but no one does will be· an interview with Hector
anything. Well. here is your chance Massa. Director ofAthletics. He wll/
to , do something--so let's get explain where your athletie.f~e gO£s.
Eds.
together and he lp ourselves.

For all of yo u who are interested.
we do Iiave an intramural sports
program at RW<::. All · fulltime
students pay foT the program .Each student pays $i0 a yea r, and
there are 3333 fulltime students at
John N. Snyder
RWC; that means $33,330 should
be spent for the intramura l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - program. Th t; money s hould go- to
the intramural program which is
open to a ll students; not the _va.rsity
spo1ts prpgram .
.
Also everyone who plays an intramural sport must pay a $1.00
entry fee .. . fo;· what I'll never' know.
T~e point is that there is plenty ot
inoney . to run a good intramural
progra m here at RWC.
You would think that a school
that does not have a gym - would
want to . have a well-run intram-ural
program. We don't, so where is all
the money gorng to'! _I could be
wrong. but we. ·the student at RWC ,
'are not getting $33,330 worth of
intnim.u rals . .
In football .• nothing is spent
except to lime the field every once in
a while; in softball they buy a few
· balls and bats: · and in basketball
they rent the armory. There .is the
cost of th e women's inramural
sports program, but that is not
much either. The above could not
add up to $33.330. so where is . the
res.t'ofthe m oney going'! We.all have
our ow n ideas. but I will not get into
that now .
I would like to see <f'he
Administration give a breakdown on
how " our" money is being spent,
and print it in the next issue of the
Quill--that is if th ey have t he
" nerve" to .
There a ce a lot of ,things wrong
with the intramu r al progra m ; and a
lot of things could ·o-e done to improve it; hut if I mentioned _the m,
this letter would be .20 pages long.
Instead. this letter is _ a general
9verview, and, an attempt to get

Dear Editor,

Why this destruction, what's
going on'! Where is that sense of
caripg for the_place _yo u live in , you
sleep in , where vart of your life ,
person. bod y. and mind sp.ends most
of its time. What's ~i-ng on'! Yes.
this is a questio1Uhat some students
are asking; the rest are too busy
_
destroying the I?lace. What can .you
say ,when you see glued furniture on
Dear Edi tor,
Dear Editor:
·the -tloors, broken and even missing
This is concerning 'your recent
chairs at the snack ba·r. "zig.-zag
article by Ken Brown on his views of , cracked glass in the units. up-sidedown trash cans and I can ·gq, on 11nd
With rega rds to the November what or what ·not a "Discb" should
. on. It's a .one of a: kind ·battle;
2nd" issue, specifically, the "review".. be at Hennessey's.
As a group of young gentle'men we
animalistic
students -a galnst
of Hennessey's by your (cough) '
feel ....that 3 piece suits and mixed
defenseless static ·' furniture, the
"seasoned discoers": I find that
casulaties are recorded ' y·ou know
' these people evidently lack ex- drink ~ have no m<;i·re value than-lrlue
perience in , tfieir lie Id of "ex- jeans and beer. This past summer, . where and guess who pays for them?
He1inessey's· did indeed have a dress .
One aspect that should be taken ~
pe1tise"'. And what is it that gives
cod~ v.:here jeans were ·not perinto ·c onSlderation is that the room
these "expe1:ts" this broad horizon
and board fees for ·spring 78 w.ere
of experiei1ce - the few discos in the ' mitteo. This of course did not last.
Wh y'! Because no one patronized the
$940.00 for a double and this
Newport a,·ea'!
club. No one wanted 'to dress up in 3 .semester it is $ltB8.00, an increase
of $98.00. Isn't this enough already?
Having visited· numerous discos piece suits. '
across the country. from Studio 54
Face it. we're all there for the
So we can say that this irregular
action is useless. doesn't get you
_ in _ New York City to the Class -same reason - to liave a good time
Reunion in D.C. to Pip's in Los and socialize. The fact that s01i1e
anywhere , and evel) more .it'll cost
you money to do it.
~
Angeles (ETC.). I feel I can speak people dress in jeans-- . shouldn't
As a student' of Roge . Williams
. from experiel'lce - with _which your rt'iatter..
Hen nessey 's advertises as being
College I persona lly !eel that all our
writers obviously do not have': One
of tlie trademarks that tend an "air - •'·A club with something for
enei·gy that has been used for some
of class" (as your writers say) is ~ everyo ne". So why don' t y9 u let it ~e
kind of destruction, can tie used for
a purpose or a comn~on goal. This
precisely tl_!e environment that iust that.
Hennesseys lends to its guests - that
And as fo1; a disco havi ng .. An ·air
goal can be ; better dorm facilities, .
of difterent settings 5o that no of class" about it. we're suFe it does,
new dortns, better food. a gym, and
matter. wha t mood you are in, 1 no but that ki nd of air belongs in an , other facilities that our upcoming
matter how you 're dressed ·or feel out house. Ge t off your trip ; all types
R. W .C. needs.
like Messing - you can visit, fee l of music sho uld be played. no t'just
So lets .get away from t li ~ dorm
comfortab_le . . and e,njoy · the en- one style. .
destructio n. stop giving a hard time
te1iai nment a nd-/ or atmosphere .
Keeping in mind that you don ' t
to th e R . A~'s and get our act
yqu wish.
enjoy jeans and head bands _in a
together. Like I told you before I'm
"DISCO" , How d o you think us
a student of this school like the rest
of you and J urge you to get involved
How . about ra1s111g he , disco Red neck mothers feel' towards John
in a sporj, a club or just try to make
volume so we can drown out these Tra volta <rnd 3 piece suits'! The
same way Y, OU feel a~out Jeans.
the place we live in more beautiful.
"experts" in the future?
.
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Blackburn: ~1us~ A Rambling Guy
.

/

----

· ocean and I'd be afraid to go in
"J like being in close touch with Coordinator ·~ith the brignt blue
' because the waves were so big. But I younger 'people, especially college eyes is very interes~ing. lfy,.gu have.a
love to b~y surfnow," he said as he .age p-eopl~. But I can't see myself free minute or two, stop by and· get
looked off into space apparently staying here forever. "
- . to know him:
Yes, Bob, you are - this issues
recalling some of the funnier times.
Where he would like to go he isn't
:.--"I also remember getting my hair sure. But the Humnaities Division faculty prot}le. _
cut at a barber shop that .still exists
in · Providence on Thayer Street. I
used to sit on a little wooden horseand read comic books. I couldn't
understand the words~but I use.d jo
skim .over them like I. was really
'
r~ading it. However I don't go ther((_
anymore."
Bob also grew up in Motown
(Detroit), Michigan. His senior year
in higli school his family moved to
'
Southern' California. "My only
Monday Eve~ings Bimonthlv ·
'claim t6 fame was that duing this
I
time my high school baseball team
. Pap Smears. - Gonorrhea Testing
~~.~.~~~~ played against the school that Rollie
Coun,seling
Fingers was at. I struck out and hit a
ground ball to second off him.'~
Make an appol9tment today
"Another, time a bunch of high
school buddies and myself were on
Houn 6 - 1
_the Steve Allen Show. We had gone
Reasonable Fee to
Confidentiality
up to Hollywood and were in the
· cover expenses
audience when he came up and ·
Guaranteed
talked to us for a while.''
After completing high school, - - ------ - - ------ ------ ·
,..
~
of Chri.stopher Columbu.s ·
/ Blackburn went back east to Brown . .
"University to go to school. He had
HAPPY HOUR EVERYDAY
many adventurous summers . ._then.
I drgve cross-country iri _my
FROM 12 Noon
7
~- "Once
VW . to Southern California. I
covered 14,000 miles and ·went to
K i - -...Blvd~
Southern Canada as 'well. That was
' ~t!J_[i~h -1:td.
in 1971. ~hat a great summer.''
"Before I had the van I had a '66
4: Ma,ns; the- first new car I ever
COMPLETE BEAUTY SALON SERVICES
a
MEN - WOMEN - CHILDREN
owned. When I was in Boston it got 1
326 METACOM AVENUE ·
stolen. All I could think was that ·I
BRISTOL. RHODE ISLAND
Manager
/
'
someone else had his dirty hands on
(401) 263 -2163
FRANCIN-E SOUSA
- my steering wheel. Anyway. it' was
-found six weeks later in' N. Y.C."
Bob was also in a movie, or.as he
Please Phone Your Orders Before _you Leave Home ...
' ' ...
put it, "I had a bit par( as a vampire
~in a horror movie my brother
- They Will be Ready on Arrival
wrote." In between tapings. Bob was
a contestant on a show called 'SpliF
·BRISTOL
OF
Second'. He won sqme money, and.a
.
..The Best Pizza Around
$6 ,000 I'ontiac. When asked why lit;
=
picked the Pontiac, he said,
55 State Street
·· Bristol; Al
"Because it was the most expensive
car there." When asked ,what he did
~HON.E . 253-2550·
with it ; "I sold it. ofcou.Fse.''
·r-,. _.. . ~
~· ~
Bob hitch-hiked from Providence
PIZZA GRINDERS ~
to Seattle to Los. Angeles du-ring one
Spring intersession. On the way l)e
Plain ~
Ham
Egg Plant
George's Spec.
Onion
OliveS
Meatball '
Salami
was' ahn~st ' converted to a new
Pepper
Genoa Salami
,, Pepper & Egg
Sausage
religion by someone who pick~·d J:im
Salami
Meatball ·
Ham & Egg
Ham
Sausage
"'
2-WayComb.
Bacon & Egg
Italian
up.
Pepperoni
3-Way Comb.
Cheese
Genoa Salami
But that's all past history. Bob's a
Mushroom ·
House ·Specii::ll
Tuna
Veal
Hamburg
. Ct:iourico
Tt.:rkey
Roast Beef
family man now-:' with ' '.Two step
Anchovies
~con·
Pastomi
, 'children and two regular children.
Chourico
Pepper steak
-:Pepper
Actually they're all regular, only two
Great selection of us-ed .bikes
of them are mine."
.SPAGHETTI
. "I am glad I didn't get married at
as well as most 1978-79
With Sauce
With Sausage
22 or 23. I enjoyed the extra seven or '\
With Meatballs
With Veal
With Chourico
With Egg .P lant
eight years when 1' could · be on ~y · '
·with Pepper Steak
With Mushrooms
own."
_ He lives in Edgewood, Rhode
./
Island, "With a beautiful wife," his
fol1r children, a dog and a cat called
~...;.... ,_...~~~.._.......,,...._.......;,. ._......,,.....,,
.,..~ ..,..""
Diddy because his 2 1/2 year old. can't
pronoun·ce Kitty.
'
· When asked what · his ·- most
memorable moment was, Blackburn 1
snickered, "I don't think l'.ve~had it
yet."
His favorite ' beer is ." 'Coors,
domestically. It 's expensive east of
:
Omelettes
'TRY MY
Kansas. so I also like Heiniken ,
~
Plain · Pepper · Spinach - Cheese
J.CEC~A/'11.
dark ."
in
Phjlosop hy from Brown'·
University. "I was1_i't the typical
By Robert Moynihan
hellraiser, althql!gh," he laughs as
"No, not me," Bob said, blushing he leans back in' h.is chair, "I once ·
a scarlet red. "You don't want me drove my VW bus acro_,si; the .!Ilain
greert; Must've been --rtly roomate's
for~ faculty profile, do you?"
Bob Blackbum is the Humanities fault."
"Another time," he ,recalls, "w~
Division coordin'ator and is "very"
modest, "i'm unashamed, I tell drove througp jhe bus tunnel in
everything." Blackburn joined the Providence. There are pretty heavy
RWC family in 1%8 when the fines for doing that kind of thing
and I remember. asking, 'What are
school ~ was still in the YMCA
you doing?' and the driver replied,
building.
But you may not recognize him 'Obviously, I'm going through the
.
anymore becau~e he recently shaved · turlnel.'"
Bob Blackburn was born in
off his moustache and got-a hair cut,
"Mom says f look like 'her little '-' Little Rhody" as he puts· it. "I
remember when I was a little kid,
Bobby again.' "
my father would take me to the
Bl~c.kbm:n got his masters degree

l '1Jltt mautrn
l
.f
,
l . -.

' 8 1IRTH~ C .ONTROL ' AVMLABLE
Roger ,Wllllams CoUege
Family Plamilng. Clhdc

Health .Service Office
~

J

o PM \

Just a stOt)es throw away from the statue

'til

P,.M. -

3 /M emorial
Newpon . .
847-7789 . .
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HOUSE

NEWPORT .YAMAHA

PIZZA

~

' IS-- NOW :~

.-

j!

~·.'
i

'

Ne.w port Yamaha:..Honda

.

a dway ·
134 .Bro_
-849-4419

HONDAS and YAMAHAS

\

.\

..

.

~ THE GREAT TEXAS

DYNAMITE_CHASE

.. .

c+> ~

I
l

From Our Kitchen

~
~

Ham · Potato · Chourico - Pepperoni
.Served in SyriariBread or Sj>lit Roll,

l

- ~EAKFm

0

Served in Syrian 'Bread with Chips .
anQdeviledegg.

Students who expect to graduate in
December, 1978, January, 1979. o[ .
May. 1979, should have file~ a
degree application with · fhe
~ . Registrar's Otfice by October
Students planning to
~ 1978:
&~ SUN.
'. ;navies which -cost ten times as much_) graduate in December, 1978, or
and Ellie Jo are bank robbers r· January, 1979 who have filed a
NOV. 16&19th at 7 & 9 Cindy
who take up vyhere Bonnie and Clyde l degree • application 'after ' · the
left off, blasting their way through
~ deadline might not receive their
the dusty ban,ks of Texas in their
.\
degree by their graduation date.
, flashy Rolls Royce. In a complete re-.
129
Those ' students qualifying, -- for
versa l of sex roles, the film .focuses
),
"A thorqughly entertaining role re- on the relat1onsh1p betw_een two
) honors should expect a del~y in
versa/ romp. Claudia Jennings and
women who are criminal master~ receiving tl)eir 'diplomas as the
Jocelyn Jones are dynamite."
Registrar's Otfice must,_receive final
minds. Forme-r centerlold girl
~San Francisco Bay Guardian
Claudia Jennings and Jocelyn Jones,
grades in order to determine the
One o.f the most impressive of recent
a bright newcomer, pack so much
l)onor recipients.
directorial debuts, The Great Texas heart and humor into this action
All Op~n Divis\on Students must
Dynamite Chase is a film which
film that it is probably the most
con.tact the_ Open Division Office
~ stretches its tiny $200,000 budget
satisfyi,ng and least sadistic action
with
questions - peJ taining to
~ far beyond u~ual expectations for
_comedy of our time.
.
,,. ·
L....~~ ;_;,.;L-,.....-.._
..,•._ graduation.

·\

l:

THURS.

ADM - ONLY 50¢
L.H.

,. I '

(

'fO"srtD W..f'FlC-"'1r.v

j:C£,(.RE'Alj 171N£1J
w111ll!il.£iHCil.y Fill¥£

oil Jn...-l!lEuµi<

Beefburgers · Cheeseburgers
Canadian Burgers · Stea~ Sandwich-es

Graduation

~

.

T:h

E gg
_ & ·I

, ·

~

Ice
Shoppe
... Cream & Omelette
.
.

·

·

10 State St., Bristol
Hours
Op!!n _ll a.m. to
H p.m. Sun. to
'- '
Thurs. ,

\

QUILL .

-Coif ee Rouse·
O '·

Review:

Tue
Lover

n

.e

r

difficult to work with.
This play,. wa about a couple
Sarah (Paula Vinzi) and Richard
(Thom - Miller), who each day go
through this fantasy playing of roles.
Sarah wa.i ts for her lover every
afternoon, while all this is approved
by her husband. I my~elf th~ught
this was quite jolly of him, until her

A '

_r

.._,

ByJacquelineMorris

Page7
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,

-,....' ,
,-*~*jfc***~****
· ************·
******~'
-C ome To
Our Nigh_t Club
I. -, ::.
**
6 .,, 19
·**fi,

Cofe~hous\ - debut in the . main
season prodl)ction of ''The House of i.t.. '
Bernarda Alba" in a very small role. ' ~
"the Lover", was the ·b iggest thing
she's done since then. It would-seem
that Ms. Vinzi has a very promJsing
career in the Coffeehouse, though
she should be .careful-,not' to look as _
if she's getting ready t~ burst into
laughter at any giv_e n moment. 1
found that' a bit -distracting, bu.t
othe(Wise she did quite a job.
_·.ff

'

-

N _O V. ~

*#.

STRAIGHT-- UP ·

** · \
**

Wed;., .Rock

-DRINKS: 7 5 (
.T1lursday
. . . ---......,___.1,,,... . ;. _. ;. . ._. . . .
~ -!~:~ ~~:~:~ ~~nt~i~~a:1ct~n~tr:t~:~ . ·Th~~s ~~~t/~~ t~~-~ t~~l~;~:~:;,
RACE THE CLQC({.
start 2 5 (
l
**'* ,.- - '. next~Drinks
.- weeR: . Race the· Clock
**
Starts at 8:00
T'L.
S
·"
-*
.11UrS. - ·un.
Turning _p olnt
'*'
**
- l.L 683 3600 "
*
~etecJ.
~

•

.

_

_·

144 Anthony_Rd.
Junctlon'Rtes. 24 &-1,38 '
Portsmouth ,-,

*
_-: **
*
**'
*
*.
***
f:_
*

*•'***~lnl~~***-*********~*-*-*****~~*
·
-

All . in
all, without Ms.
the few
mmor .
flaws
-mentioned;
Donovan
turned out to be quite a director, for -_
her first time around. Evidently by
the house turnou-t, practically
ev~ryone -was expecting the
best.

•I

HENN-ESSEY'S
· THE CLUB
(UPSTAIRS)

,..

:

* .. · .

.st.

1

Night •

~--

From the moment I heard this you say? Not until you sa w some of and everytime I see him I feel the
would be a play by Harold Pinter,
the change~ these two went through.
same Y(ay.
k•new I was in store for something Sarah's 'role was that of a 'loose
The roles.that Mr. Miller seems to
1
worth seeing ... though a b'it bizzare. _ woman', and Richard,'s was more of _ be cast for do him no justice
This was Laura Donavan's directing the playboy type.
·
- whatsoever. I'd li~e to see him in
debut in the c c'> ffeehouse Theatre,
To give you an idea of just how
something quite · different for , a
and I think she proved herselfntcely heavY. this play' got at times:
cha'nge, as I believe he has the
by making such a good choice as
Husband 1,dsses wife, and very
potential.
Pinter.
nonchalantly says, "ls your lover
In the way the play was written,
Speaking to Ms. Dono.van after coming to<;lay'?" Another time the
the character's had to portray other ·:
the show, she pointed 0!,1t that wife is trying to .make conversation
personalities, and at times I found
Pinter's plays are quite diversified,, and says," So ... how's your whore?"
this transition hard to
But I · "'
thus I .w ould assume makf-n11 it
Paula Vinzi, a freshman made her
did man_age to '.g et along. _
. _

108 ·william

\

,

Newport, R.I.
Wed; 2s~ Drafts

Thurs. ., 2 for .1 ~ig~t
,
IHE (:LUB-WITH SOMETHING
FOR EVERYONE!!
2 Electronic Game Rooms!
:.. pool tables, card tables, Foosball - more!.
'2 Levels of Entertainment
... w/ a v_~riety of music!-~

3 Bars to· dioose -from
SUNDAY

A TRIBU1E ·TO THE BEA TL~S!!
Beatles~ Music-A11

.

Personals

Hey, Mr. Flaming Zambini, y~u
sure are a hot ticket, but you're sure
not cool. C~n I take a peek under your mask? I'm dying to see that
- cute face atop that wonderful bod.
A.D.J.

'

/'

Classified~

. '

./

... a style you're sure lo enjoy!
,

,

Volunteer to work with small group
of boys in special educators school . in East Providence. 1 hour per week
during school year. Call Campfire
Girls, 831-6388 - Secretary will
1 reference you.

Nigh,t!

Ill

Wanted: _ Girls, 14 or younger
positive l.D. required 5th Door

STARTS.NEXT WEEK NOV. 22
N£a1'Na&te

11'/la'll Stop
'I'll& Bain. l!!l

· U..tedArttsts

· S.L. & L.B. Hey b~ddys - l'll trade . t
y'all 2 future dratt choices for a
veteran split end - What do you [
think,? C.D.
5·

I

C.D. We'll see your snlitend and
rai.~

you only if' we get the tie down
,,.
girl on· waivers. L.B. & S.L:
L.B. & Wood- ~mile you 're fi n
-Caridid Camera C.~.·

-

D.D.

Let's
be
then.: ...... . ??'!? J.B.

. T.S.

S~GHElL!

the

Pumpkins-Pumpkins
Aquidneck Hall

Thurs .,_ Sun

~

'

~cn(1)(/)(1)
~

.

' , ...

-~
,
•

-

'

Frauleins

a1a·1 . -

<(

-

·ca"

'.r:::·
Q)

~

•

•

The Spanish word Jai Alai mea_ns MERRY FESTIVAL
and that's just what we offer you ~ere a( Newport Jai Ala i

E,

·~

'

at

{

M.L. . Mary, yoti are wrong. J.D. &
M.R.
'
F.P.S. Kosher dill spears
apricot are excellent. M. ·

and

All senior citizens admitted FREE.

· er:

!-1onday Eivenings:

Bar, Restaurant , Hotel/Motel
Night - Employees bring your
pay stub or any. ID showing your
place of employment and '.receive
FREE admission and a . FREE
reser ed seat.

~

Juesdays: LADlfS NIGHT!

•

e

Qi

Cl ,

"'

16

(/)

Q)

.r:::

~

All ladies FREE adm ission and a
/
FREE 'r eserved seat.
·

' g·

16 oz. Budweiser o_r_ Busc.h for a

i5

.- Special Happy Hour Price.''
Thursdays: QUINIELA NIGHT Receive a FREE quiniela ticket
·
with the purchase of a reserved
-, seat and WIN on~us!
·

2i
"'
.r:::

O::J

·2

(1)

~

~

•
1

•

Wednesdays: BEE!J.-NIGHT

\

Saturday: MATINEES:

•
Q)

~
,

All senior ci tizens admitted FREE.

~

•

<(

Contact our public relations department
and find out about our fabolous grou'p plans
for bqth your seating and dining pleasure

~
:;· __.
a;·
5) .

Q)

.r:::

~

•·

.E

~

Kevin will wynne; but Stacy will not
be freed. Fatman

.

Ol

z

SOME KEY NUMBERS
For -Reservations Cqll 849-5000
Out-of-State Cafl Toll Free 1-800-556-6900

"'

Qi

·2
·:;

/

For Jai Alai Results 24 Hours A Day Oiai 847-9222

-0

•

"

$1.09 Cover Charge for
· 11::1'~~8rcidford

IfW.G.

Street/ Brist()I

· -~;,~ -r"f: 253-98.411 .
;

Students

c

·_

-

-

·-

a.
Q)

z

DEAD? Call Arthur Slater Funera1
Service, the fastest funeral service
south of Providence. We' ll have the
deceased out of the h-ouse and down
the chu.te within the ho,ur. FREE
wine glasses with every .certified
stiff. Call 3178. Also: Danish and
Scandanavian
books , - , see
:~Vf;';fY_f,hiefg!
-._
1'
,

"'0

t::

(/)

z

PLANNING AN EVENING OUT fOR YOUR GROUP?

ci5'

Yo Dizzy, Walk much? ! Guess who! -

ti
Q)

Monday_Matinees :

~

- 9l

L.

,,

·;;;
t5

·

Who or
what. is the Touche
Turtle?
.,,._,,
"
'
,

FREE CHAMPACNE/HAPf>Y HOUR 7.:Y,

~

.i::

friends,

Hope Wanna buy a _raffle ticket?
Bruce

ROUNDHOUSE.

·§

~

ls it true D.S. & S.B. were cribmates
& and are ~ow the best of cousins?

·THURSDAY
Beat The Clock 8-10 Drinks 25•

Saturday

-

W.

,

' . ~
I

THE MERRY FESTIVAL AT

Lisa
'_;,T wo out , of three ain't
bad"! S.B.
_,-

Friday--- FREE BEER/HAPPY HOUR 8-9

EXPE~IENCE -

I.

JO-ann, I know you::.don 't h ~te me, I
'"' was only kiddm_g . Uncle Fle,>h .
_

so• All Night
,,

Drinks

sf.oo_..,..,...,.

._,_

a

--BEAVER BROWN .
EVERY WEDNESDAY
•

I·

.• C~cktail Service • Tele..;.,,agers • Closed Circuit TV • ·Pari Mutuel Wagering e

SIDE .DOOR .SALOON
/

~

............. MATINEE ADMISSION

.,.
I

-

-

•
(')

0

EVENINGS MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY DOORS OPEN AT 6:30 P.M.
MATINEES AS SCHEDULED 12:00 NOON ADMISSIONS- FROM $1 .00 - SORRY NO ONE UNDER 18

(/l

I

'-!

..

g.

l<

.

•

.

""

.... "' '

'"'
Q) '
' :0
~

,

FOLLOW THE SIGNS to THE NEWPORT. BRIDGE
150 ADMIRAL KALSFUS ROAi)·:/
NEWPO.RT,
RHODE ~•SlAND
'.
~·_
'l'.t
'!I. •t ""'
\:::.<~. --,~....__ :J,>~J. _:.~
t.- - .... -: v
- •

Ol

z.
"'

(1)

c.
•Q

- .E

. -

·• _Jai Alai Gift Boutique • Cocktail Servic~:'·Telewagecs • Closed Circuit TV

~

ai

\
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QUlLL
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You,TooCan
~ Tae Kwon Do! ·-

., '

AR.1 ~: ,

/

By Lynda Parker

·Side Door. Saloon

. .______________r

'

,

Excep1ional
Students Get _
Hon.ored • c~ntinued from page 1 . --

I

What can a llow you fo defend
yo urself effectively. better yo ur
health and increase your selrconfidence and poise? Tae Kwon
Do. can, and wh.a t is Tae Kwon Do?
This is \.he _modern oriental art of ,
self-defense or unarmed combat.
that combines foot-fighting and
hand techniques. ancf is presently
b~ing taught at RWC.
Who can learn Tae Kwon Do?
An-yone. YoJr age. sex. or a mount of
physical co-ordination has no effect r on being ab le to learn the art. ' It

BEAVER -BROW-N.

EVERY WED Happy Hour AU Nigh~
THURSDAY ··~ · BEAT THE CLOCK.
. 8~10 Drinks . ~ ONLY·25'

/

Page 8 ·

;$ 1.00 Cover Charge for RW~ Stn«!ents
' 171 .Bradford St. Bristol · 253-9848:
'i

allows one to build dy namic tension
their respective academfc areas. _
and makes equa l use of.the majority
Accounting - Douglas Gingerella,
of body muscles. thus proving
American Studies- - John Canham.
excell e nt all around excercise ana
Architectural
Engineering
deve lops cocordination and agility.
Tech i}Ology - Angeline Ho. Biology _ So if yo;.i_r someo~who is always . James
Lunig. ·, Business
looking for a new way to get in
Administration - Dorothy Bridge,
shape. or someo ne who's just plai11 _Civi l Engineering Technology interested , why- not join. In terested
Steven Benz. Creative Writing '
student shouid atte nd the Karate
Wendy
Goodman, - historical
Club n1eeting on Wednesclay nights
Preservation
William Kling ,
in the cafeteria ." where they can sign,History - Helen Reed. Language,
up. A minimal fee will be charged
Literature and Communid1t ion s at t~at ime t9 cover ex penses.
-Deborah Robinson. Mari.ne Biology
- Denis _Lafreniere and Roger ·
Wilson , Marketing - Mary J.
Mar~hall. Mechanical Enginee9ng
Tec_hnol.ogy
- Toi:i1
Richards,
Philosophy
Steven Bradfute,
continued from page i
Sociology -· Lynda ·Parker. Theatre
have a great interest in other acArts - Joel Burnstein, Urban &
tivities. If backpacking -., interests . Environmental Planning - Renee
you. -then you ca n help decide how
Hebert, and members . form last
· your ~10 ney will be"SpenLbyjoi ning years hom ors program - Michael
the backpacking club, since the
Brown, Christine McCa1iy, Patience
Student Acitivity Fee funds all
Alexander. and Beth Lawton.
clubs." ·
•
·
'
" What if there is n~ club in the
~-----·Rl~--l
activity you are interested in? "
~
• •
~
asked Fusco. "Then start one!. It's
Acade.my
~
not hard to do, since all'yo1:1 need is
t
21Z High St., ~nstol
-~
interested people and constitution,
1
'
r
whi~h the Senate will help you write:' ~· Cla
. sses
~"Everything _t hat has been stated
~
so~'ar js by no -111eans lin~ted to just .
Dorm Studen_ts," said Lafreniere. ~· r
Tap
~
. "Commuters , too, pay an 8.ctivity.' l
Fee, and they can have just as muc.h
control over where it goes. The main . . ~
Low rates , sma ll c lasse-s. . ~
thi.1~gis.togetinvo1ved."
..
~CALL 53 _5585
In 1ust the past yea!' or so ,
t,..._.._..~._.._.._..~

Vote -

·LIQUORS.
Rt. 136.,.---M etacom Avenue

-253.2222
.

.

.TheWiries
that go with·

i

a

everyt_!ting~

-

,

I

_

·

l!l

~

-

-•

._k.
~

_
_

.

1

·ALL, KINDS _. 0 F DRA.FT _('\_~ _-

·. \.

JOAST

--

~

continued
, Lafreniere," more
and
more s.tude
nts ha ve been
.getting
involved; getting more and more
control over their money. More
clubs ha ve been started. and so the
Senate · needs more funds than ever
before. This problem can be .solved
with a slight increase in your-

.-;Jt·

YOUR -..
TURKEY

·

Rhode Island State Law -....
•
-· .
prohibits from advertising prices.
-

_...,

i.s:

·;

,_J

.:( .;l \( "

1

· ·
Tea.. v~her
.
,

JOHN SAVIANO'S

VILLAGE TOYOTA-P_
EU·GEOT·
SERVING YOU STUDEN-f-S - FA CUL TY - A.DMINISlRATORS
...:;,. FOR 1-9 Y-EARS
Factory Trained Technicians
Don't Let"Your Car C'atch Cold!
A ~oid Costly Freeway Breakdowns.

Call our .Service Director, Gerry at -253-2104
FREE Safety & Winter Inspection PLUS COLL,EGE
· DISCOUNTS on Repairs of All Makes of Cars
· Bring Your College LO. ,. \_

·1979 To'tlco·tas H.ere Nowl

-SA VEi .Onlyow.
' Now.' .
63 Leftover 1978 Toyotas ·&

~

· ee~geots left! _Hurry-· Speciali Colle ge.D iscounts.
Plus a Super Selection of_All K·inds of Used Cars
at All Kinds Of Prices!

_LESS THAN 2 MILES FROM CAMPUS
NORTH. ON 136
Superstock of new
TRANSPORTATION PBOBLEMS?
Toyotas and Peugeotsand
PICK UP AND
. great selection of quality
DELIVERY SERVICE
·
used cars and trucks _
Complete body shop facilities for all makes
cars-.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'-·

ot

Sales & Leasing
253-2100

Service & Body Shop

· parts

253-2104

253-2107

John Saviano's VILLAGE TOYOTA-PEUGEOT
7.06_Metaco"! Ave. Bristol, -R.I.
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"EWPORT JflZZ CLOB
·
DowningSt. (offBelev!.eAve.).
Newpa-t
-

Ac·t·~~~t~~e~~e whole reason wh y the ~·~g~. r~.i~~~vR~. y6th m

Senate dec i.Q.ed - to hold the
·referendum," said Lafreniere. "The
l:
"')) .
Senate wants the students t-0. hav l'l
'~
~ll" ·
·
'.
_ control oyer their money. and wants
J
The~e is no Fair Trade Law~.( t_ ~- to let, them deci~e- it they :vant . to
,,·L ,...
_,- _~--( . '_? /j,
1 . , \~~ m crease the Acttv1ty Fee. fh~ 111"'- '- _,, ) .'.-t ' ' ... / ·- ~ ~ \.~~;:,!£.~·/. ' .- ,1(° n ':'j.._\£~.,_--~ (\,J,. f'<'~
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crease would benefit any students
c(;:iC:;..J~,.....--~- (j . -,· \ '.\~... (;~ ·..:_'Jv...- d, ;1,~, ~._\ ; -· ·-~
· \ ~~~\-.,.;_
who wa_nt control ove: t~eir money
1
---~~«~~~~~'~ -'"-:~<~~wv
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_ ~ic.~uttmg more money mto c1ubs.
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immediate act.ion beca use. dtie to
th e fac ulty contract. he had io se nd
the -prob lem thr oug h proper
chan nels. · '
Wilde origina ll y sent the students
to Pozzi. and ·then to Anne Barry.
Co-ordi nator of the Social Science
Division and Rotella.:S imme©iate
super ior. When this cl id n~t produce
' the necessary results. Wilde stepped
in himself.
Beca use rhe norma l system took
so long to ·disc ove r then correct the
- problem. Wild e plans to meet with , .
Anne Barry. Phil Schlyer. President
of th e facu lt y union. a11d Ph.ii
Szenher. Chairman of facult y
Per~o~nel Con1mittee to attempt to
negotiate new procedures so tha t
this situation cannot arise again.
" Obvio usly ." th e normal channe ls
_tha t we have to fo llow did not accomp lish
their
function.
a nd
so mething is wrong and should be
tix ed. " Wild e'S aid. ~

-Day On
continued fro:'11 page I
Admin istra tion· s position and the
votes of the Student Senate a nd the
AQdemic Council. wanted the day to .
remain a class day. .
Wilde ·a nd Schuyl er "could not
qecide to change the de.c ision t-hat
was in force ·at the time of the .
meetirtg,. t)lat · being . that classes
wo4ld be held, _and therefore the
decision remained unch;irrged' ', said ·
Wilde.:·---
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Sweet Pie
Tues. Nov. 21
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NOV. 23-SPECIA L!

' High TinieS _.
NOV. 29 •
Wedne, sday
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EVERY THURS
IN NOV ·HIGH TIMES
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mort nights BLOODY MARY so~

every_wed
- ·TEQUILA N'IGHT!

